Resources

Field Blog [4]

The AudienceScapes Field Blog seeks to add real-time, ground-level commentary to the data-based analysis available elsewhere on the website. We encourage all members of the AudienceScapes community to share their observations relating to media, communication, information and development.

Use the "Contact Us [5]" form on the website and paste your entry in the "How can we help you?" box

Africa Data Center [6]

The AudienceScapes data center allows users to select any question in an AudienceScapes survey, view frequencies, perform crosstabs and compare results between surveys. There is also basic graphic capability, and displayed results can be downloaded in Excel format. This tool is user friendly and does not require statistics skills.

News on the Web [7]

Weekly Picks Of Media, Communication And Development News From Around The World.

Featured Chart [8]

AudienceScapes researchers occasionally highlight trends and highlights from our surveys.
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